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Iack Camphrll made a rousing ral

lying speech at tbe club meeting Satur-

day night, and it he can have a cast iron

throat put In that will stand the wear

and tear of such high-keye- d oratory, he

will draw the Wood from many republi-

can stumpers before the campaign is

over.

II. A. GiDCiiR sustained the reputation

he has established in every part of North

Carolina as one ot the most effective

stumpers in the democratic ranks by his

effort Saturday night. And he divided

his time while on his feet, at that, in

order to allow Judge Merrimon ample
time to deliver bis splendid speech.

If any man in Asheville thinks that
Grovcr Cleveland has lost any of his grip
on the public heart in Asheville, the meet-

ing in the court house Saturday night

must have convinced him of his error.

Grovcr Cleveland is honest, and every

man, democrat and republican alike,

acknowledges the fact, and Asheville

democrats instinctively love honesty

When the bugle notes sound the old

war horse forgets the physical weakness
the years have wrought, and his eyes

fire up and the martial spirit blazes anew
in his veins. And so it is with those
men who have been in the thick of the
tight politically in days gone by, but
whose gray hairs and failing strength
tell them that the "three score years and
ten" are behind them. So it was with
Col. A. ',T. Davidson Saturday night.
The spirit of his youth came back at the
sound of the first gun, and he made a

splendid talk.

The speech of Judge James II. Merri-

mon at the court house Saturday night
could hardly have been improved upon,
the occasion and tbe object had in view

considered. It was emphatically a "re-

currence to first principles." It was a

forceful and accurate statement of the
fundamental doctrines of democracy. It
was the kind of public speech much

needed in these days when many people

think that all the difference existing be

tween the two great political parties of
the United States is the offices and pat-

ronage to be distributed by the party in

power. It was the right kind of a

Seech rightly spoken.

Cleveland Will Be Nominated.
Prom an interview with

Whitney.
"Mr. Cleveland raised the standard un-

der which the hosts of the democracy
stands and they look to him as their
leader. It is not disparaging other men

to say that he is the great national fig-

ure at this moment in the democratic
party, the legitimate national leader of
the present live, active forces that con-

trol the movements of the party.
"Now write that out for what it is

worth. Mark what I say, Cleveland
will be nominated and elected. All these
people who get abused because they
don't interview for him are friendly to
him personally. No cheers w're as en-

thusiastic in Tammany Hall last Octo-

ber as those that went up for Cleveland.
Ask McMillan, of Tennessee. He spoke
in Tammany Hall. It isn't any reflec-

tion upon Gov. Hill or any other candi-
date. The issue necessarily determines
the candidate. That is all there is of it."

Build Roads Wlin Convict Labor.
From the Aitoona Tribune.

While light is breaking upon the road
question a good many of the farmers re-

gard it with suspicion. They are afraid
of the cost. But they ought to know
that there is an economy which leads to
waste. Bad roads are the most expen-

sive luxury in which any people can in-

dulge. They wear out horses, destroy
wagons, make half loads imperative,
wasting time and shortening the lives of
both man and beast. Farmers who are
constantly compelled to make use of the
miserable apologies for roads which are
the rule in this country ought to be able
to see that the most profitable invest
ment they could make would lie to put
into the improvement of these roads a
sum sufficient to make them really s
viceable.

Tbe Pomp Heard From.
From the Charlotte News.

A citizen of the Seven Mile Pump came

into the News office today. He was a
writer, and if we would send him the
paper, he would write us the news from

the Pump. We suggested that he give
us a few sample paragraphs. We gave
him a plenty of paper and a pencil, and
after Printline away a while be handed
in this sample: "The farmers seam to be

in good sperets and are living ciose ana
Hquinomical, trying to keep out of det,
and are looking forrard and earnest
preying for a good frute and Black Bury
crop this year."

We entered him on our list, glad to
secure him oa his own terms.

Mired In Ibe Bog, T

From the Wilson Mirror.
We aimed at the stars, but only reach

ed the fire-fl- We longed to bathe the
honest-plume- d pinions of loftiest en

deavor amid the twinkling corruscations
of the siderial constellations of anna ful
filled as they stood out
with the rich blaze of their own eternity
ol splendor and of glory; but we only
found the fitful flicker of those phospho
rescent gleamings as seen in the bogs
and swamps of failure and shortcom-
ings.

An "I Object".Wortb Millions.
From the New York Sun.

History will never reckon the exact
umber of millions which Judge Holman

baa sayed to the people of the United

States directly; and there is no arithme-
tic which can compute tbe indirect re-

sults of his example and influence, mak
ing always for tbe cause ot economical
administration, or the value of this
country of the two words which he has
never hesitated to utter on occasion : "I
object!"

All Headed One Wax
From the Chattanooga Times.

On the whole, all things in the political
field are working together for glory of
tbe Lord and tbe success of democracy
nnder a tale, reliable statesman and
leader Grow Cleveland.

STATE POLITICS.
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At the Wake county alliance meeting

at Apex Friday the St. Louis platform

was endorsed unanimously. President
Marion Butler and State Business Agent
Worth, of the order, were present. Tbe
Inttrrisi a third-oart- v man. The Wake
alliance is the largest in the state and of
one of the most influential.

W. F. Strowd, one of the leading

Chatham alliancemen, has declared that
he is a third party man, and so cannot
conscientiously go into any democratic
convention.

One of the speakers (L.L. Jenkins, of

Gastonia,) said in the republican district
convention that the radicals of the
eighth and ninth districts wanted to

hands with those of Cheatham s

district (tbe second or Dines, ) anu me
fourth in squeezing the lite out ot tbe
democrats in Central North Carolina.
At this there was a burst of applause
from tbe negroes.

The Edcecombe couiityallinncc has
adooted the St. Louis platform by an
overwhelming majority.

Despite the expressed wish of Secretary
Foster that no revenue officers or per-

sons holding commissions should be

delegates at the national convention,
Collector White, of Raleigh revenue ('is.
trict, and Collector of Customs Dancy,
of Wilmington, will go.

The Wilson county alliance met at
Black creek Friday with the
at that place. The St. Louis platform
was adopted. Dr. II. F. Freeman, who
represented Wilson in the senate of the
last general assembly, was elected a

to meet President Marion Butler
in Raleiiih on May 17th. Dr. Freeman
is considered as an extremist of the most
ultra tvpe. About 350 alliancemen were
present at the meeting.

The Halifax county alliance met in

recalar ouarterly meeting at Scotland
Neck Friday. T. II
Taylor, who is a prominent allianccman
remarked that there is no dancer or
third party in that county, and that
seemed to be the general opinion. The
allince, however, elected Mr. J. A. White,
a third party man, the special delegate
trom that county to meet Mr. Butler.

There will be a full republican state
ticket in the field, and the agreement is

that the executive committee shall name
the men on it. In case of nny hitch
convention may lie called, but as a lead
incr republican said: "We will lie low
You will not hear much of us for three
months. We are in no hurry, and in
tend to wait until alter the other par
ties have had their convention.

The Durham county alliance has rati
tied the St. Louis platform and adopted
a resolution unanimously that it will
not support any political party which
refuses to adopt that platform, and that
it will vote for no man who does not aa
vocatc it.

It is openly said in Raleigh that in the
eighth and ninth congressional districts
the third party people have made over-

tures to the republicans. The republican
chairman of the sixth district so says.
He says further lhat he understands
Marion Butler, the president of the
white farmers' alliance, had addressed
several large meetings of colored al-

liancemen in his district. This must be
coupled with a remark let fall by a col-

ored delegate at the republican state
convention that thousands of the negro
alliancemen would vote the third partv
ticket.

LIFE IN SIX ACTS.

MAIIY. hoy.

Sighing, crying. Fooling, schooling,
Night and day ; Getting tall ;

Winking, blinking, Growing, rowing,
I- - ull ot play. Playing ball.

VOITII. MASllllOD.

Fussing, mussing Cooing, wooing,
Over a tie; Future wife ;

Larking, sparking Gushing, blushing,
On the sly. Tired of life.

MIDDLE ACE. OLD AGE.

Slaving, craving. Ailing, failing;
Hoarding wealth ; Day by dav ;

Driving, striving, The undertaker
Broken health. Ends the play.

National Educator.

A HI'RDEROVS UEHPERADO

Bill Murphy, Ibe Half Breed Re
sits Arrest aud Kills a Deputy.
Mi ki'HV, N. C, April 1 G. Bill Mur

phy, the half-bree- desperado who mur
dered his brother and three other per
sons, has killed a deputy sheriff, and is

now hiding in the Nantahnla mountains,
where he defies arrest.

After killing his brother he sent word
to the sheriff that he did not want to
hurt him, but that the sheriff must not
try to arrest him. The sheriff summoned
a posse of fifteen men, and with Charley
Ray. his deputy, went to arrest Mur
phy, who was at the house of Tobe Mil-
ler, nearTellico, Tenn., with his brothers
Arch and Jim. They opened fire on the
posse when the sheriff ordered them to
surrender. A hot fire from both sides
was kept up lor some time, and Ray, the
deputy, fell dead with a bullet in his
brain. When Ray fell the posse fled
The sheriff has asked the governor ot
Tennessee for troops. Lharlotte Ob-

server.

A Radical to Lead 'Em,
From the Fayetteville Observer.

the. most obnoxious republican in

Moore county, strange to say, turns out
to be the bell weather of the third party
movement in that stalwart county of
sturdy old Scotch Highlanders. But we
have woefully mistaken the farmers of
this country if he can deliver the
goods."

All That Is Left in Durham.
From the Durham Globe.

The beautiful rain came just in time
and the only thing about it was it saved
our atone quarry .from the frost.

Tbe roel'sIBollIoqny.
"Kiss" rhymes to "bliss," in fact as well

as verse,
And "ill" with pill," and "worse" with

"hearse;"
In fact and verse, we hnd complete re

covery"
Rhymes best with "Golden Medical Dis

coyery."
For driving out scrofulous and all

other taints of tbe blood, fortifying the
constitution against a or
consumption, for strengthening the diges
tive organs and invigorating the entire
system dt senoing streams oi pare Diooa
through all the veins there ta nothing
equal to Dr. fierce a uolden Medical Dis
covery, it ia tne only guaranteed blood,
liver and inng remedy sold.

FOLKS WHO TRAVEL.

Tbe Dally Tale ol Ashevtlle's Ho
tel Reslnte-a- .

Grand Central: B. F. Kiuncar, Hick

ory; W. B. Green, Martinsville, Va.; John
R. Culayhawk, KnoxvillejT.L. Johnson,
N. C; Otis A. Miller, Skyland; A. L. Ran-

kin, Greensboro; G. J. Gallagher, Tenn.;
L. Penlcy, Biltmorc; Oscar

Knoxyille.

Glen Rock:W. A. Ciossett and wife,

Miss.jC. W. Perry, Newport; Arthur
Girsh and wife, Dayton, 0.; G. H. Smith-dea- l,

W. A. James, W.R.Crawford, Salis

bury; J. M. Waldcn, Mich.; Mrs. T. F.
Long, Knoxvtuc; uarrcit, uciuun,
NT. C; K. L. Cooper, Murphy, N. C;
C. F. Camp, Spartnnburg; J. M. Rogers,

M. River; C. h. Wil- -Ino. Curtis, Pigeon
J . . .. .... . w r- ,.11- -
bide, Bryson Lity; Mrs. ivi. uiuuic,
Robt. Biddle and wife, Philadelphia; J. B.
Auglist, Osage, Va.; T. C. McNeely,
Savannah; J. B. Gibbs, Bridgewater;
Chas. 11. Hartshorn, U. D. Brown, N. C;
B. F. Lindsey, Bristol.

Names, Please.
From the Marion Free I.ance.

A few nights ago some gentlemen were

fishing in our neighborhood, and after
catching many fish they went to a

house near to cook fish, eat, drink and
be merry, and ere morning took a flight
toward heaven and left the dull earth be
hind them.

Tbe Kdltorial Interior ltepart- -

inetit.
From the Nicetown, Pa , Nemesis.

We regret to have to suspend the pub-

lication of "Notes on the History of "

which have been so pleasant n
feature of our inside during the winter
months.

An Opening for I'arkhurttt.
From the Chicago Times.

Should Dr. Parkhurst's church desert
him he can still makeagood living show-

ing the town to strangers.

LIFE JnNOR THCAROLINA .

The State Baptist Sunday school
convention in session at Winston at Sun-

day's session criticised the railroads for
discriminating against religious gath-
erings in the matter of passenger rates.

Raleigh Observer: Probably the old-

est case in the state was heard in the su-

preme court last week. It was begun
forty years ago ami this is the fifth time
it lias been to the supreme court. The
defendants and those under whom they
claim have been in continuous, unbroken
possession of the land in controversy
for ninety years since 1802.

Col. I.. J. Allred Writes:
I am in mv seventy-thir- year, anil for

filty years I have been a great sufferer
from indigestion, constipation and

1 have tried all the remedies
advertised for these diseases and got no
permanent relief. About one year ago
the disease assuming a more severe and
dangerous form, 1 liecame verv weak
and lost flesh rapidly, (commenced using
Dr. H. Mozlcy's Lemon lilixir. I gained
twelve pounds in three mouths. My
strength and health, my appetite and
mv digestion were perfectly restored, and
now I feel as young and vigorous as I
ever did in mv life. L. J. A'.lred,

Door-keepe- r Ga. State Senate.
State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga.,Aug.5,lS'Jl.

A Mother's Report.
Mrs. N. A. McEntire writes from

Spring Place, Ga.: For many years 1

have been a great sufferer from indiges
tion, sick headache and nervous pros
tration. I tried many remedies, but got
no permanent renei uiiui l uscti nr.
Mozlev's Lemon lilixir. I am now in
better health than for many years. My
daughter has been subject to chills and
lever from her infancy. MV daughter
has been subject to chills and fever
from her infancy. 1 could get nothing
to relieve her; the lilixir has re
stored her to perfect health.

Sold bv Druggists, at 00c. and H per
bottle. Prepared by Dr. Mozley, At-

lanta, Ga.

Blood diseases arc terrible on account
of their loathsome nature, and the fact
that they wreck the constitution so
completely unless the proper antidote i

apppco, D. i.. inowinic oioihi mum )

is composed of the true antidote for
blood poison. Its use never fails to give
satisfaction.

New (iooda
In cliin.'i, class nnd silver. I. 11. Law
57 and G'J South Main street.

To Advertisers.
T insure chance ol advertisements

running on regular contract, copy must
be handed in hv id o clock a. m

rim insi'i-.i-s.A- ,

Indircsliin. mid S'mnooh disorders, nao

BROWSi'S IVMS niTTEUS.
All denlers keep It. f per bottle. Genuine hf.s
trade-mar- k and crusted red lues on wrapper.

J

TWENTY M1NUTUS FROM CITY HY

A TROLY FIRST

NEW BRICK BUILDING OF

rtrlect and sewerage, steam

P fWYALISS'aj. J

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

WW High.
est of all in leavenine strength. Lntest U

Government Fool Report.
ROYAL B.KINO POWDER CO ,

106 Wall Street, N. Y

EASTER
PRESENTS.

NATIYE STONES

NORTH CAROLINA

SOUVENIRS

ASHEVILLE

ARTHUR m. FIELD

LEADING JEWELER.

18 South Main St., Asheville.

G. II. MAYER,
CONSULTING OPTICIAN.

59 South Main St.

THB.MOST

DIFFICULT CASES
OF .DEFECTIVE VISION CORRECTED

WITHOUT CHARGE
for examination. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Prescription glass grinding a specialty.

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.

INSURANCE.
represent, as Agents, companies tha4WBtransact the following branches of lr

surance :

Fire, Life, Acciilcnt, Marine, Steam Ito.

er, Employer's Liability, Elevator,
Security Honda, Plate Glaii,

Tornado and Automat-
ic Sprinklers.

Thus being able to furnish you with any
kind ol Insurance you desire

PUI.LIAM & RUTLEDGB,
General insurance Agents,

No. 3 Barnard Building, Up Stairs.

ONE OF THE BEST

FAMILY HOTELS IN

THE SOUTH.

STREET CARS PASS

DOOR EVERY TEN

MINUTES.
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SULPHUR SPRINGS CAR

DEPOT CITY LINES.
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goods plenty

J. T. BOSTIC,

Pattern Avenue.
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THE OAKS HOTEL,
ASHEVILLE, O.

II. GREE WELL, Proprietor

THE ARMOUR PACKING CO.'S

MEATS ALWAYS TAKE
TODAY SHIPPED MRS. CAMERON, OP RALEIGH

NICE ORDER.
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THE : HOTEL : BELMONT

TWO HUNDRED ROOMS, NEW ELEGANT FURNISHINGS

iron springs, public and private baths, Jersey dairy, well equipped lircry. '

Rates Especially Low for This Season.
KARL VON RUCK, Proprietor.

--THE-

IEAL : ESTATE : INVESTMENT : COMPANY

OF WILMINGTON, N. 15.

President
Vioe-Preside-

Secretary tand Treasurer "W. H. Sprunt
DIRECTORS :

J. I. SAWYBK,

JAMBS SI'Rl'NT,

J. M. CAMPIH!l,I

GliO. S. I'OWEI.L,

J. II. llOSTIC,

The Real Estate Investment Company, ol

unilrcd and fifty shires of its capital stock

cate of stock for $U'0 v ill cost $33.331.,.

There have been issued by this company

hares now offered are sold the books will be

cents

This has from

acres, cents acre,

and sale
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until
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how
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company the State Board North Carolina the

Tark" lands in Hyde county, containing about 48 per

the of the stock offered is for tbe

a

addition Hyde company on

a half acres land, the State Board

1803, an acre. The arising the sate the is to the

credit of a trustee and can be used for no

money for the Hyde lanus. None the

and it would be difficult to cone, ivc

this company.

These lands lie in the counties of Tyrrell,

taret, Onslow, Jones, and

is some of tlii sc

found In the States.

binds. It is manifest few

ble investment.

,

MM M J

- -

Treas

M.

Hon. Chas.
"W.

CHAS. M,

J. A. CONANT,

THOS. W. STHANGE,

U. GARRETT,

S.
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of its stock, the iJ50

closed.

purchased of Education of

Hyde 80.000 at

of funds to pay the of

the purchase money. In to the lands, the has ootion on

over million of belonging to of Education,

at DO money of stock placed

of

Columbus, Bladen

large, heavy timber

United $!73,0im

Fur further

STKDMAr,

Or M. CAMPBULL,

Real Dealer, Asheville, C.

J

President
Sec. and
Attorney

JOHN Uitatc Dealer;

Capital

Stedman
Col. Strange

K'LIAN CARK,

public

dollar;

purpose raising balance

lnnuarj

address

Prcs

purpose except the payment of the purchase

officers of the company receive any salary.

stockholders could be better protected than in

Craven, Pender, Duplin, Can- -

Sampson. They are easily accessible. There

lands, and no better game preserves can be

has been spent by the slate in draining the

opportunities arc presented for profita

M M l M I.

-- 0F-

IVortli Carolina.

IH. Campbell
Fred A. Hull

Chas. M. Stedman

CHAS. M. Ux I.lcut. Governor;

- $150,000.

ASHEVILLE TOBACCO WORKS

OIGARETTE COMPANY

DIRECTORS:
CAMPIIliLL,

STEDMAN,

Wilmington,

information,

CHAS.

Estate

Ml.

Washington,

John

STUDMAN,

AND- -

C. C. M'CARTY, Tobacconist; FRED A. HULL,, Manufacturer; WRIGHT STED-

MAN, Manufacturer; I'BTER MACNAUGHTON, Capitalist; J.J. RED-MO-

Merchant; JAMES M. CAMPBBLL, Capitalist.

Asiikyillb, N. C , March 28, 1H02.
The Ashcvil'e Tobacco Works anil Cigarette Company, a corporation created under

the laws of North Carolina, was oritaniied on March 23, 1S02, lor the manufacture of
I.Iuk, smoking tobacco and cigarettes The above company has bought out "The Ashe-
ville Tobacco Works," v hich has done a prosperous business for the last three veari with
an ever increasing trade, and now has a surplus of $2,398 97. The dividends for the past
three years amounted to 40 per cent, on the paid up capital, that i, 13Vj per cent, per an-

num. This stock company has obtained control of the only cigarette machine In America
outside of the cigarette trust, namelv, The American Tobacco Company.

The profit In machine-mad- e cigarette Is large, varying from about fifty to one hundred
tier cent. The business Is practically cash, as ilgarettes are sold for cash or on short time.
The Asheville Tobacco Works and Clearette Company sell all the cigarettes they make at
a handsome profit Offers have come from responsible parties to take the whole Mutput.
The present capacity is 144,400 in ten boors with one machine. Another machine has
bieo ordered. The cost of making 1,000 cigarettes is as follows :

Medium Cigarette. Best Cigarette.
Stamps 80 .60
Royalty .30
3lh leaf tobacco 5 80
100 paper boxes lor 10 cigarettes 23 .23
2 paper boxes for 50 boxes 10 .10
Paper in making cigarettes 10 .10
Labor 18 .18
Cases (wooden boxes) 08 .05

Total $2.03
Two grades of cigarettes are made medium and best. The medium grade is sold at

$3.50 per thousand; the best at $5 60. Comparing the cost of making and the price per
thousand it win be seen that the average profit is $2.05 per thousand. For a legitimate,
sale business, with quick returns and large profit, the cigarette business offers au oppor-
tunity seldom had, and it must be kept in mind that The Asheville Tobacco Works and
Cigarette Company has had luck and displayed good business Judgment in securing this
machine when other large companies were begging for it.

It is not necessary for an investor to speakof Asheville as a suitable place to manufacture
dKorettca. It is eminently well situated, being In the finest section of North Carolina tor
the growth of fancy qualities of smoking tobacco used in making cigarettes. The dryness
of cfiraate by day and coolness and moisture by nlfcht are the chief causes which favor the
production of fine smoking tobacco here, and make it equal in flavor and color to the best
tobacco grown anywhere. As proof of this the tobaccos grown here have taken first pre-

miums at State Pairs in Raleigh, North Carolina, and Richmond, Virginia; also at the
Vienna and Paris Expositions. The number of pounds of tobacco handled on this market
is rapidly increasing; tor instance, in 1880 there were only about 600,000 pounds sold here,
while in 18'Jl over 0,000,009 pounds were sold, and now every large manufacturer has
his buyer on this market. The sales are yearly Increasing and there is enough tobacco sold
to run many large factor! s here Instead of shipping it away to other factories. (A Urge
factory in Asheville would employ a number of bands and benefit the town).

Our cigarette factory is situated in the heart of this fine tobacco region and paradise of
the world for health and pleasure. ,

The factory is a large brick building four stories high, well arranged for safety, and has
all necessary appliances and machines for making plug and smoking tobacco and cigar-
ettes. The building is heated by steam and the machines run by electrical power, which is
found to be the most economical.

The policy of the company ia conservative. The Asheville Tobacco Works and Cigarette
Company can sell every cigarette they make; in fact, they cannot begin scarcely to supply
tbe demand. The plug and smoking tobacco business is constantly growing, and there is
not enough storage capacity to handle the business and store away leaf tobacco which
has to be bought and held some months before manufacturing. It is the design of the com-
pany to build an addition to the present factory and in other ways enlarge the business,
and the directors acting on the needs of the increasing business and demand for more room
have Instructed (be secretary and treasurer to sell $50,000 worth of the capital stock at
par in shares of $100 each. To say nothing of the profit in plug and smoking tobacco, the
ciparette profit alone will be twenty per cent, or more on $160,000 lor this reason: In
turning out 100,000 cigarettes per day, that is, two thirds of the canacity of the one ma-
chine which we have Tease on for ten years, with privilege of twenty, it is certain the
company will make one dollar per thousand, which is $100 profit per day; and aa there
are 313 working days per annum, ft will amount to $31,800, which Is over 20 per cent.
vear on $160,000, and these figures are less than hall of the estimated profit. The present
stockholders expect 50 per cent, on their investment.

The above statement shows an opportunity seldom to be had for making money in a
legitimate way and now ts the time to buy, for you will not be able to do so later on, as
all of our stock put on the market has immediately been taken. Address

J. SI. CAMPBELL. President.


